Water Softeners
MOST ECONOMICAL RESIDENTIAL UNIT.

Fleck 5800 Meter 948

$1,700.00

30,000 Grain Capacity

Fleck 5800

Fleck 5800 Meter 1054

$1,800.00

45,000 Grain Capacity

Fleck 9100 Twin 844

$2,250.00

22,500 Grain Capacity

Fleck 9100 Twin 948

$2,700.00

30,000 Grain Capacity

Fleck 9100 Twin 1054

$2,900.00

45,000 Grain Capacity

WE HAVE USED UNITS STARTING AT $999.00
Purchased units have a 3 year parts and
labor warranty on the entire unit and 5 year
parts and labor on the tanks.

Conditioned Water
Does Make a
Difference

As low as 9.9%
Subject to credit approval.
Ask for complete terms and details.

Many water supplies contain hardness minerals. These minerals
form a scale and create problems in water heaters, washing
machines, dishwashers, coﬀee makers, humidiﬁers and plumbing
systems. Our water softeners remove these minerals from
the water by ﬁltering it through a resin softening medium. Take
a look at all of the advantages shown here and you’ll ﬁnd that
conditioned water makes a refreshing diﬀerence in your life and
will save you money now and in the years ahead.

FREE
INSTALLATION
10% OFF PURCHASE IF HOME IS ALREADY
PLUMBED FOR SOFT WATER

SOAP SAVER
Conditioned water not only delivers greater washing power,
it reduces soap consumption up to 70%. Protects your
washing machine at the same time.

We’ll save your back!

HAIR PAMPERER

We come to you! We will deliver
water softener salt right to your
home. Carry it inside and ﬁll your
tank. While there we will do an
inspection of your softener to
ensure it is working properly.
Worry Free-We can track your
salt use and schedule your next
delivery before you run out. No
need to constantly check your
salt tank.
Better Results-using 99.9% pure
extra coarse water softener salt.
Will keep your unit running
eﬃciently with less brine tank
clean out.

A conditioned water shampoo revives hair color and makes
it more radiant and manageable.

CLOTHES BRIGHTENER
Clothes last longer, come out fresher, cleaner and softer
when washed in conditioned water. Colors stay brighter,
too.

STAIN ELIMINATOR
All bathroom ﬁxtures beneﬁt from conditioned water.
There will be no more unsightly rings, stains or mineral
build up to darken your porcelain or faucets.

FACE SAVER
Say good-bye to razor burn as your razor glides smoothly
over your soft water conditioned face. Both your skin and
blades will last longer.

DISH SPARKLER
Tired of streaks and spots on glassware and dishes?
Conditioned water eliminates the problem, and helps your
dishwasher last longer, too.

BODY REFRESHER
Bring conditioned water to your bath or shower and you’ll
feel a refreshing diﬀerence. You’ll wash “really clean” faster
and without soap build up on your skin.

Fleck
Valves

Since 1964

Yes. Test results 2x
better than required.

Strictest standards
or it doesn’t ship

VS.

Years in
service

NSF Certiﬁed

Quality control

Box Store
Valves

Measured in months

Don’t hold your breath

You want cheap and good?
Pick one.

3 years on control
and 5 years on
tank.

Warranty

If you’re lucky

WQA Certiﬁed

Customer support

Now hiring

more than 8,240,000

Valves sold

Currently seeking buyers

Pentair
Water

